
true  residential refrigeration



Commercial refrigeration refined for the home, envied in the industry,

and crafted—gorgeously—in America.
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For technical information, please refer to the product guide online at 
www.true-residential.com.
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A life
Well-orgAnized

Welcome to the True Residential  ki tchen, where form, 
function,  and family  meet.
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produCts

true underCounter reFrigerator
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AvAil Able models

tur-24-r-sg-a — right hinge stainless glass
tur-24-l-sg-a — leFt hinge stainless glass

UndercoUnter
refrigerAtor

In the kitchen or next to the grill, the True Professional Series® 

Undercounter Refrigerator gives you complete cooling flexibility 

wherever you need it. With the only glass door in the industry 

that’s UL-rated for outdoor use, it ’s the perfect combination of 

performance, style, and design for real life.

15 INCH 

24 INCH STAINLESS GLASS DOOR

24 INCH 

stainless
glass

overlay 
glass

overlay 
solid

stainless 
solid



Features
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300 series stAinless steel

Industry-exclusive, 300 series 
stainless interior and exterior

trUe precision control

True Precision Control® with steel touch 
technology and readout provides digital accuracy

stAinless steel encApsUl Ated shelves

2 adjustable/removable stainless steel 
encapsulated glass shelves
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PRODUCTS

TRUE UNDERCOUNTER REFRIGERATOR DRAWERS
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AvAil Able models

tur-24d-ss-a

VIew produCt VIdeo

24 INCH STAINLESS SOLID

24 INCH 

overlay 
solid

stainless 
solid

UndercoUnter
refrigerAtor drAWer

Undercounter Refrigerator Drawers are the ideal addition to 

your home, both indoor and out. They don’t simply provide 

extra storage—they also help organize the way you use your 

kitchen. Designed to enhance an existing kitchen or to serve  

as a focal point for your new kitchen, True Refrigerator Drawers 

give you all the cold storage—and style—you could ask for.



Features
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Bin dividers

2 heavy-duty bin dividers per drawer

open food storAge

Rated for both beverage and open food storage

trUe precision control

True Precision Control® with steel touch technology  
and readout provides digital accuracy



Products
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true wine Cabinet
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AvAil Able models

twC-24dZ-r-sg-a  right hinge stainless glass 
twC-24dZ-l-sg-a  leFt hinge stainless glass 

24 INCH STAINLESS GLASS DOOR DuAL zONE

15 INCH 24 INCH 24 INCH 

stainless
glass

overlay 
glass

overlay 
solid

Wine cABinet

Fine wine requires precision. That’s why True’s wine storage 

system is meticulously designed to preserve your best 

bottles, carefully protecting them from UV light, temperature 

fluctuation, humidity, and vibration. No other wine refrigerator 

offers the best-in-class performance of True commercial 

refrigeration with the styling and sophistication of True 

Residential design.

single Zone dual Zone

VIew produCt VIdeo



Features
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zero cleArAnce hinge

Zero-clearance hinging allows for integrated installation

trilUminA lighting

Patented TriLumina® LED lighting gently illuminates your product and  
allows you to choose from white, amber or blue with the push of a button

trUe precision control

True Precision Control® with steel touch technology  
and readout provides digital accuracy



Products
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true beverage dispenser
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AvAil Able models

tur-15bd-r-ss-a  right hinge stainless solid 
tur-15bd-l-sg-a  leFt hinge stainless solid 

15 INCH STAINLESS SOLID DOOR

BeverAge dispenser

The True Beverage Dispenser is handcrafted to give you The 

Perfect Serve. Ideal for the beer connoisseur and for those 

who love to entertain, this draft beer dispenser uses our 

exclusive airflow technology, ensuring a consistently frosty, 

refreshing pour. Whether a single or dual tap, indoor or on the 

patio, your True Beverage Dispenser will serve you—and your 

guests—well.
15 INCH 24 INCH 24 INCH 

stainless
solid

overlay 
solid

single tap dual tap



Features
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stAinless steel lock

Standard with lock (stainless steel models only)

exclUsive AirfloW technology

Exclusive airflow technology provides The Perfect Serve every time

trUe precision control

True Precision Control® with steel touch technology  
and readout provides digital accuracy



Products
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true beverage Center
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AvAil Able models

tbC-24-r-og-a  right hinge stainless glass
tbC-24-l-og-a  leFt hinge stainless glass

24 INCH STAINLESS GLASS DOOR

24 INCH 

stainless
glass

overlay 
glass

overlay 
solid

BeverAge center

The exceptional craftsmanship of the True Professional Series® 

is evident in the precise attention to detail and styling of 

the True Beverage Center. With True’s exclusive balanced 

refrigeration system, you can set the temperature as low as 

33°F, keeping your drinks icy cold. This exclusive technology 

also enables rapid cooldown of beverages and maintains them 

at the perfect temperature so they’re ready when you are.



Features
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trUeflex shelving

TrueFlex® shelving system allows convertibility 
to a beverage center or wine cabinet.

trUe precision control

True Precision Control® with steel touch technology  
and readout provides digital accuracy

stAinless steel encApsUl Ated shelves

2 adjustable/removable stainless steel 
encapsulated glass shelves
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over 65 yeArs
of trUe cold

We pioneered commercial  refr igeration.  
Now we’ve ref ined i t  for  the home.

true history
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heritage

hAndcrAfted in AmericA since 1945

True Manufacturing is recognized as the leading manufacturer of commercial 
refrigerators and freezers in the world for the foodservice and soft drink 
industries. The path to that leadership position began in 1945, when Bob Trulaske 
and his father, Frank, and later his brother, Art, developed a refrigeration 
company in their house on Lenox Avenue in St. Louis. From their garage, they 
built the first 40 cu. ft. upright freezer on the market. Soon after, they began 
manufacturing Wrapped Rail Roll-Top Bottle Coolers for beer and beverages in a 
multi-story warehouse on Pine Street in downtown St. Louis, Missouri.

this is A trUe story

One of the Trulaske’s very first refrigerators was used to keep beverages cool in a 
neighborhood bar, where an exhausted traveling 7UP salesman stopped for a drink. 
He noticed the refrigerator behind the bar and, after finding out that it required no 
unwieldy, expensive blocks of ice, told the bar owner he had to know who built it 
for him. In 1948, the 7UP company purchased its first order of True Roll Top Bottle 
Coolers, and the True legacy was born. That legacy has grown over the course of 65 
years and now includes—in the True Professional Series—commercial refrigeration 
refined for the home.

An indUstry leAder

For over 65 years, we’ve been an industry leader in refrigeration. We’re respected 
and sought-after by the culinary community, our refrigerators appearing in some 
of the most prestigious restaurants and hotels around the world.  Now, we’ve taken 
our decades of refrigeration leadership and expertise and refined our refrigeration 
line for the home, bringing the performance and quality of commercial refrigeration 
to your kitchens and outdoor entertaining spaces. We call it the True Professional 
Series, residential refrigeration handcrafted in the USA with the same meticulous 
attention to quality and detail that industry professionals demand.
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pl AnvieWs & opening dimensionsAvAil ABle models

14 7/8"

34 1/4"

16 1/4"

37 7/8"

34 1/4"

23 7/8"
25 3/4"

3 3/4"

4 1/8"

underCounter reFrigerator / wine Cabinet / beverage Center 

15 INCH 

23 7/8"

34 1/4"

25 1/4"

46 7/8"

34 1/4"

23 7/8"

3 3/4"

4 1/8"

23 1/8"3/4"

24 INCH 
underCounter reFrigerator / wine Cabinet / beverage Center

speCs

ROUGH
OPENING 
HEIGHT
 34½”

ROUGH
OPENING 
HEIGHT
 34½”

ROUGH
OPENING 

DEPTH
24”

ROUGH
OPENING 

DEPTH
24”

ROUGH
OPENING 
WIDTH

15”

ROUGH
OPENING 
WIDTH

24”

WINE CAbINET

bEVERAGE CENTER

uNDERCOuNTER REFRIGERATOR

bEVERAGE DISPENSER

uNDERCOuNTER 
REFRIGERATOR DRAWER

single tap

single Zone

dual tap

dual Zone

AddItIoNAl speCs
AVAIlAble oNlINe



Industry-exclusive,  
300 series stainless  
interior and exterior

Standard with lock  
(stainless steel models only)

UL-rated for 
indoor and outdoor use

Zero-clearance hinging allows 
for integrated installation

Patented TriLumina® LED 
lighting gently illuminates your 

product and allows you to 
choose from white, amber or 

blue with the push of a button

True Precision Control®  
with steel touch technology 

and readout provides  
digital accuracy

exceptionAl feAtUres



contact us

www.true-residential.com

(636)240-2400 • toll free (888)616-8783
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